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RUSSIANS AWAITING CAVALRY CHARGE ! KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m.

Saturdays 10 p. m. ____

: I

Macaulay Bros. 51 Co.n I'

n

Two Big' Bargains for Saturday Shoppers in 
Hosiery and Glove Section

>'V ; ::/lSm
Rev- Mr. Jameson Missionary 

Among Submerged 
of East End

I

: 75c.Ladies’ Washable Leatherette Gloves with 2-dome fasteners, 
fashionable, neat and serviceable. These are shown in Black, White 
Buck, Grey, Champagne, Pongee, Mastic ; all sizes.

75c.Sill m
e. Pair» pair

SPFAKS OF WAR «MHS*»? Special Saturday Price, 75c. a pairm
-s, iHI 3 pairs 

for $1
Special Saturday Price, 3 pair for $LOO

« • Ladies’ Black Cashmere Stockings, extra fine quality, seamless,
d pair» spLiced heejg arld toes; an exceptionally good wearing hose: sizes
for $1 8 1-2 to 10 inch.

: , iSEi Fine Spirit Prevade* England—In 
Mile Square, Where His Work 
Lies, Are Half Million People— j 
It Was There That “Jack the^ 
Ripper” Terrorized Communitym OUR grand fall opening of millinery still continues

An interesting visitor in the city at 
the present time is the Rev. John Jame- 
son, of Tower Bridge church, London, 
England, also closely connected for years 
with the misisonary work among the | 
submerged classes in the East End of j 

Mr. Jameson is

MACAULAY BROS. CO.. •

the great metropolis, 
making a tour of Canada, chiefly of a 
holiday nature, and expects to spen ■ 
eight or nine weeks in the dominion.

In conversation with a Times !
er this morning Mr. Jameson said that 
his work was very strenuous, and just 
before the outbreak in Europe he was, 
planning for a few months relief by 
making his first trip across the Atlantic. 
His departure was delayed by the war, 
as there were thousands of people un
der his care that had to be provided for | 
when the breadwinners of the family 
rallied to the call of the empire. Speak
ing of the European situation, he said:

“This awful war has dislocated vast 
industries, destroyed the civilising agen
cies for which central European nations 
stood, checking for the time being til 
economic progress. Every nation stands 
to lose by the war, and lose not only 
material wealth but also the hope of pro- 
grass. England strove and strove with 
might and main to stop the threatened 
disaster. Sir Edward Grey exerted his j 
great powers to make the cabinets ot 
Europe realise that none could gain by 

England, against her will and with 
has been forced mto i

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !
A platoon of Russian infantry prepared to receive cavalry charge—the p holograph was taken during recent army

manoeuvres.

WJE have just received our first order of Ladies’ VV High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey 
vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS !

THREE EACH; NOW FOR 
THE DECIDING GAME

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
THAT ST. JOHN FUND BE 

PART OF THE CANADIAN
,

Fairville Royals Have Ferged Their 
Way Aloag Doggedly — Settle 
Championship Tomorrow

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPCitizen Who Gave Thousand Says He Is 
Prepared to Make it Five Thousand if 
Necessary

While the war has interfered a good 
deal with sport in Fairville as well as 
elsewhere, yet a considerable number of 
fans have followed the ball games lately 
with interest, particularly when it be
came evident that the Royals had a 
fighting chance for the championship of 
St. John, in addition to the local honor 
of heading the Fairville League by a 
substantial margin.

In contending with the Glenwoods of 
the East End League, Captain Hanlon 
and his braves realized they were up 
against a proposition of far different cal
ibre than the Cubs and Athletics with 
whom they had been having an easy 
going summer and so It was with some
what shaken confidence in their own 
ability that they faced the city aggre
gation for the opening battle.

The first three games were disastrous 
the Fairville players having, for the time, 
lost their grip of anything akin to base
ball, but in the fourth encounter they 
worked into their stride and came off 
victors and with this encouragement 
proceeded to land two more games in 
their favor, thus tying the series. To- 

the deciding game will be play
ed on the Shamrock grounds and the 
Lancaster rooters expect to do their 
duty.

St. John frequently turns out a nine 
of top notch material, but it has been 
quite a few years since Fairville has 
been able to take a place in the cham
pionship running. Hence the Royals are 
deserving of much praise from their ad
mirers in forging to the front with good 
prospects of coming out leaders for the 
season of 1914.

The team has stuck together through 
thick and thin, always in the game and 
forgetting other engagements as of min
or importance and their excellent team 
work and co-operative ability, 
suit of this consistent devotion to the 
sport of sports, deserves appreciation of 
Fairvillers whether they come off cham
pions or not.

R. p. SWEET MAN, MGR.

war.
great repugnance,
this conflict. ,

“In true British spirit, the men of j 
England have responded to the call to, 
arms and all classes and parties are as 
one. All differences are laid aside, and 
even the mUitant suffragette has been 
pacified. England is fighting so as, by 
the blessing of God, she shall end the 

and the ceaseless threat against 
peace that has disturbed Europe for the 
last twenty years. For this reason this 
campaign must be waged so as to place 
out of action for an indefinite period aU 
wilful disturbers of peace of nations and 
all incentives to war.

“The mother country is thrilled with 
admiration at the expressed loyalty and 
love of the Dominion of Canada and she 
is proud of her sons.”

With regard to his community work, 
Mr. Jameson said that his district was 
but a mile square, yet there were 500,- 
000 people residing in that area. About 
6,000 children wCfc perpetually under his 
supervision, and; just before leaving he 
was feeding 5<XF'trf these, left without 
means by the departure of father or bro
ther for the front, or by being thrown 
out of employment. He arranged before 
leaving that , this work shall be earned 
on in his absence.

The section in which Mr. Jameson is 
stationed in that which was terrorized 
some years ago by what was known as 
the work of Jack the Ripper. So preval- | 
ent was crime at that time that even 

of London feared

September 11, 1914.
Treasurer C. B. Allan reported local 

collections of $21,000.
H. B. Robinson inquired as to what 

had been done in the matter of insur
ance, and was told that no action would 
be taken until final word was received 
from the local government. J. F. Rob
ertson said that when he donated $1,000 
to the fund it was for insurance pur
poses, but he would now direct that this 
be changed to the general fund. He said 
he was prepared to give $6,000 if neces
sary.

E. T. Sturdee inquired of the mayor 
If the dty council intended making a 
larger grant than they had done in view 
of what had been given by other com
munities. His Worship replied that he 
could not say as yet, but probably there 
would be consideration of the matter on 
Monday.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
patriotic fund this morning in the board 
cf trade rooms, Judge Forbes presiding, 
Mayor Frink reported in behalf of a 
committee on the matter, recommending 
that the local fund be merged with the 
Canadian ,and the secretary, R. E. Arm
strong was authorized to confer with 
the authorities at Ottawa relative to 
conditions upon which the proposed 
merger would take place. The executive 
has not yet definitely decided to merge 
with tile bigger fund, but the feeling 
of the members is favorable to the move. 
No action will be taken before com
plete information is available. A com
mittee composed of the mayor, Senator 
Thome, A. P. Barnhill, M. E. Agar, and 
Allan Schofield was appointed to con
sider the idea further.

Buying Clothing Should Be A
Profitable Investment, Mr. Man.

Wftr

You want to get all that’s coming to you when you spend 
your money, don’t you? But do you get it? If you buy your 
Clothing anywhere outside of Oak Hall we emphatically say 

you do NOT.
spends considerable for Clothing in the courseNow a man

of a year, and a saving of five dollars or ten dollars on a pur
chase is too important a thing to be side stepped in these days 
of the increasing cost of living.

morrow

A. Wilson, $1; W. C. Hazen, $10; Han- 
ington & Hanington, $26; E. B. LeRoy, 
$26; G. B. Fisher, $2; R. Hugh Bruce, 
$16; Jes. B. Erskine, $10; Mrs. J. H. 
Wood, $1; A. R. Crookshank, $5; F. W. 
Benson, $2; R. O’Brien, $26; F. B. Ellis, 
$26; E. S. Crawford, $5; W. C. Jordan, 
$10; W. H. Coleman, $2; H. H. Brittain, 
$5; C. H. Ferguson, $20; Wm. S. Allison, 
$26; Cash, $25; S. A. Williams, $10; 
Friend, $10; B. L. Gcrow, $5; W. Haw
ker, $25; A. C. Harddng, $2; F. Hersey, 
$1; L. Jenkins, 60c.; Friend, 26c.; Wm. 
J Steen, $6; J. C. Mitchell, $6; P. F. 
Blanchet, $10; E. L. Jarvis, $10; Leon 
A. Keith, $10; Jas . McMurray, $10; 
Eastern Securities Co., $26; J. Herb. 
Crockett, $5; J. D. P. Lewin, $26; C. A. 
Burnham, $1; W. B. Wallace, $25; H. 
W. Frink, $10; Cowie & Edwards, $25; 
F. J. Alexander, $2; C. Magnusson Co., 
$6; Geo. H. Kaye, $2; Kaye & McAl
lister, $8; G. S. Cushing, $5; J. K. Per- 
cey, $10.

Received $688.75, Sept. 11, 1914.
C. B. ALLAN,

Treasurer.

MONEY COMES IN 
EL FOR LOCI

And you are side-stepping just such savings when you fail 
to buy your Clothing at Oak Hall.

Of course you know tWt when you buy of us you buy of 
the makers. You thus SAVE the middleman’s profit, which 
profit you must pay another stores. You see, therefore, the 
reason for the difference between our prices and other stores 

prices.

1

The paid-in contributions to the 
Soldiers’ and Families’ Patriotic Fund 
this morning amounted to $21JX)0. The 
following amounts were added today:

H. J. Anderson, $2; Miss Cassie Bar
ton, $10; Miss Annie Barton, $6; Jack 
Barton, $2; W. H. Fenwick, $8; A 
.Vernon, 26c.; Charles Ne vins, $10; Mrs. 
J. T. Garden, $2; Mrs. W. R. New- 
combe, $1; Miss Margaret Ryan, $1; W. 
A. Cookson, $2; H. W. Wetmore, $6; 

j W. Horsford, 50c.; Mrs. E. T. Hanford, 
$5; Dr. J. H. MacVicar, $5; J. S. Seaton, 
$2 ; R. A. Sutherland, $5; E. C. Dun- 
ford, Fairvilie, $10.

The following amounts were collect
ed by H. P. Robinson and W. M. An
gus for the patriotic fund:—W. M. Jar
vis, $25; W. E. Connor, $5; S. A. Cor
bitt, $10; H. N. M. Stanbury, $6; Alex 
Watson, $25; J. B. Brand, $6; E. J. 
Treen, $5; Taylor & Sweeney, $6; Chas. 
A. Owens, $6; Vroora & Arnold, $25; 
F. B. Cowgill, $5; C. E. L. Jarvis, $10; 
Edgar H. Fairweather, $10; W. N. 

1 Bogart, $5 ; Guy Merritt, $2 ; W. G. 
Thomson, $5; Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 
$10; C. W. Bostwick Co., $28; E. S. 
Peacock, $2 a month ; W. B. Milner, $5; 
W. L. Doherty, $5; C. F. Tilley, $6; K.

the sturdy policemen 
to enter some of the alleys and lanes in 
the East End.

“On account of my work among the 
children,” said Mr. Jameson ,“I was 
known all over the section, and could 
go any place without being molested. j

Rev. Mr. Jameson will occupy the pul
pit of Centenary church on Sunday even- , 
ing and will preach in Portland Meth-1 
odist church on Sunday morning.

as a re-
And besides saving money you will get Clothing that has 

no superior in quality, style and durability.
1: ê

$6.50 to $40.00MEN’S SUITS

LOCAL NEWS GREATER OAK HALL .
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, at. John. n. a.

KING «THEE I" 
COR GERMAIN

THE RATE REDUCED 
The discount on American money has 

been reduced from two per cent to one 
half of one per cent, which is the rate 
now charged by local banks on Americ
an currency as well as checks drawn on 
United States banks.

TIMES AND TELEGRAPH
BOOTH AT EXHIBITION

For the convenience of subscribers and 
advertisers, The Telegraph and Times 
will have a booth at the exhibition 
directly facing the main entrance in the 
gallery, where subscriptions will be 
taken, information given regarding ad-, 
vertising rates, etc, ___________

POTATOES SPILLED 
There was a slump in potatoes this 

morning in North End. It was not a 
regular market slump, but just an ordin
ary fall in stock. The stock was in a 
barrel ~T»ich reposed snugly in the rear 
of an express wagon until, the wheels 
striking a particularly prominent “bump
ing place” in the roadway, the springs 
of the wagon were very suddenly sprung 
and the barrel of potatoes rolled over the 
place where the pavement should have 
been in Main street near Durham.

Boys’ School Suits !At City Hall
Subscriptions for the patriotic fund 

have been received at City Hall as fol
lows:—Clarence Ward, $2.50; Mrs. Clar
ence Ward, $2.60; Dominion Bridge 
Company, $175; Omar P. Brown, St. 
Martins, $5.

$7,784 FOR CITY LABORERS 
The city laborers received their fort

nightly pay envelopes today. The 
amounts charged to the various depart
ments are as follows :

Pnblic works 
Water and sewerage . . . 2,485.08 
Harbor 
Ferry .

Total

0
A*

AT REDUCED PRICES ü
PROPERTY SALE 

C. B. D*Arcy has sold to L. T. Gard 
a building lot at Fair Vale, owned by 
J. King Kelley, K. C.

:$3,943.55
To Make Room For Fall and Winter Overcoat*. 1,036.84 

869.85 |ïfâSSÊÊ
$7,784.90 B

For $1.98 
For 2.48

Regular $2.50 SUITS 
Regular 3.00 SUITS 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 6.60 SUITS 
Regular 6.50 SUITS 
Regular 7.50 SUITS 
Regular 8.50 SUITS 
Regular 10.00 SUITS

tTHE BEST COLLIE 
There was an error in the prize list 

in the Times last evening in the award 
for collies at the exhibition. The silver 
cup for the best collie in the whole show 
was won by Lassie, owned by R. B. 
Humphrey (not by Mr. Sterling) of 
Jubilee, N. B. Mr. Humphrey Is an en
thusiastic lover of collies and says that 
if all farmers kept them and no others 
there would be no complaint about sheep 
he in:; destroyed by dogs.

an unnecessary call
ringing of box 113 last evening 

about seven o’clock called out the west 
side fire department, but on their ar
rival at the place from which the alarm 
was sent in they found no sign of fire 
and the author of the alarm was also 
missing. Instead of breaking the glass 
to get tlie key, the miscreant removed 
it intact by sliding it down through the 
slot used for replacing glasses.

McFAKLAND-ADAMS.
A pretty wedding took plaice last even

ing at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Itev. Wellington Camp, D. 
D., of Leinster street Baptist church, 
when William McFarland, formerly of 
Glas ville, Carleton county, but now of 
St. John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Myrtle Ivy Adams, a native of Shrop
shire, England, now residing in this 
city. The bride wore a very pretty cos
tume of white serge and white felt hat 
with ostrich mount. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Farland will reside in St. John.

Sale Ends Tomorrow mv
3.48For

J, ’ V

El?4.38For
Then we shall be showing our new stock of Fall and Win

ter Footwear in up-to-date styles and makes, at lowest prices.
See our Bargain Table for something cheap in job lines 

and Sale Boots and Shoes.
Men’s Sale Price Boots and Shoes...
Women’s Sale Price Roots and Shoes 
Boys’ Sale Price Boots and Shoes..
Girls’ Sale Price Boots and Shoes...

Ask to see our new lines in Ladies’ and Gents’ Gun Metal, 
Velour and Box Calf; also Heavy Grain Boots for farm wear. 
The prices are low and the quality the best.

Levine*s Shoe Store

A4.88For
5.48ForMORE TO BE HEARD.

Arthur J. Cotter, reported several days 
ago for driving an automobile past the 
corner of King and Charlotte street 
without sounding his horn, and running 
into a pedestrian, was on the stand him
self this morning and said he was doing 
only three miles an hour just before 
coming up to where Detective Lucas 
was standing and that he put on the 
brakes when about fifteen feet away. 
The case was further adjourned for more

I *iFor 5.98 
For 6.48

$1.48 to $5.00 
,89c. to $3.50 
$L28 to $2.85 
90c. to $2.45

OaWW «Ml IW» R Jtt

n IS TIE 10 ECONOMISE - - LEI IIS HELP TOOThe
\

0

C. B. PIDGEON : : Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.iwitnesses.4

(Successor to Jamas V. Russell)
Near Comer Union St8'/a BRUSSELS STREET.

I

This Fall—A New Soft HatSchool Days Here Again ! 7
/wearing some entirely different.

The shapes are new—the colors are new—the way the Hats 
are trimmed is new.

The new shapes have higher crowns and narrow brims.
The new colors are Navy, Browns, Greens, Elephant Grey

means

You Will Want a Change In

Headwear For Your Boys and Children ^ vend Plum.
The new trimmings are contrast bands and large bows.
We have the swellest shapes to be found and the makes we 

carry are unequalled for quality.
English, Canadian and American makes.
Now come in the first time you are passing and see what’s new.

$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00

WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS FOR THE RED GROSS FUND- 
The ladies of Nauwigewauk, Jubilee, 

and French Village, the latter compris
ing the upper section of Rothesay par
ish, held an entertainment for the bene
fit of the Red Cross Fund in the hall at 
Nauwigewauk last Friday evening. It 
was very enjoyable and netted $88 for 
the fund. A lady in her eightieth year 
who could not attend visited the home 
of the president and expressed her re
gret, and gave a personal contribution of* 
a to the fund.

IN
Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedJ. L. THORNE $ CO., LTD.
55 Charlotte Street

ÉT
63 King StreetHats and FursHatters and Furriers

V

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

4

\%
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How They Sell
Hellos in New York

The New York Telephone Com
pany Is a large and aggressive 
newspaper advertiser.

It advertises its service; it 
preaches courtesy ; it shows 
ways of using the telephone.

Now it has taken another step 
and linked the store windows of 
the retailers to its newspaper ad
vertising.

Attractive window forms have 
been gotten out which impress the 
advantage of ordering by tele
phone.

The stores are showing the dis
plays, the newspaper advertising 
is going on, and the business of 
the telephone is increasing.

The co-operation in this cam
paign is a striking example of the 
way the retailer is impressed by 
advertising in his home newspaper 
and how he wants to assist in sell
ing the goods.
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